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BREEDERS' CUP CHAMPIONSHIP AT SANTA -" 
ANITA SATURDAY 
Santa Anita Park will hOst the tenth edition of the Breeders' 

-, 
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Cup Championship this Saturday. November 6. With 
$10.000,000 in purses as the drawing card. 103 horses have 
been pre-entered for the seven Breeders' Cup races. This is 
the second time the event has been held at the Arcadia. 
California track; the 1986 running at Santa Anita produced a 
record Oak Tree meet attendance of 64,155 end a North 

.: American single-aay on-track handle record of 


.::.-... $15.41 00409. Post time for the first race of the Breeders' 

'.~ Cup card win be 10: 1 0 a.m, PST; the Sprint, first of the 

Breeders' Cup races, will go off at , 0:55 a.m. PST. In 
addition to the seven Championship races, Santa Anita 
will feature three added-money stakes, the Cascapedia, Smile 
and Skywalker Handicaps. 

.. For the tenth year, NBC will televise the Breeders' Cup, live 
from 1 :30 to 6:00 p.m. EST; it is estimated that 17 million 

,'. people will tune in during the broadcast, which will air on 198 

(:~~~~~iri:~. NBC telecast ",1I81so be fed interna:iona~}qic~ <, 

},--, .'.' 

'CLASSIC' PRODUCER PUT TO REST ./:' 
No Class, Canadian Broodmare Champion and the dam of 

five stakes winners, including four champions, was humanely 
destroyed yesterday morning due to complications from a 
recent bout with laminitis. The 19-year-old broodmare, who 
had a major impact on recent Breeders' Cups by producing 
not only '92 Turf runner-up Sky Classic. but also Classy 'N 
Smart, dam of '91 Distaff winner Dance Smartly, wili be 
buried at Sam·Son Farm in Milton, Ontario, Canada, No Class 
produced Sky Classic, '92 Eclipse Awar(}winning turf horse 
and also Canadian champion as 2-year-old coli. older hQrse 
and turf horse; Regal Classic, Canadian champion two year 
old: Grey Classic. also two-yeer-old champion in Canada; and 
Classy 'N Smart Canadian's champion three-yeer-Old filly and 
dam of Dance Smartly, Horse of the Year at three in Canada 
and EClipse Award winner as North Amenca's top three-year
old filly. The broodmare had a weanling colt by Deputy 
Minister In 1993, 

'\ 
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ANTLEY SETS OUT ON CALIFORNIA CAREERY 
Jockey Chris Antley, the nation's leading rider in races won 

in 1985, has moved his tack to California and will begin riding 
Wednesday at Sama Anita. The 27-year-old reinsman, who 
led the standings in New York and New Jersey on the East 
Coast, is named on six mounts; agent Bill Barisoff, who han
dled Bill Shoemaker before his retirement, will have Antley's.
L. ~ L

sffi';Aqu-;-H: S30,O()O,3yo/up, 6f, 1 :123/5, my. 
1st-REPLETION, C, 4, Alydar-Full Tigress, by Tigre 
Grande. O-Bud C. Hatfield B-Craig Singer (Ky.!. T-8ill Mott. 
$18.000. 2nd-CARSEY'S PAL, by Tank's Prospect-llusap, 
by Buckpasser, 3rd-ZEEZAROO, by BucKaroo-Cazeez, by 
Cannonade. Margins: 3/4, 61/2,3 1/4. REPLETION: A 
$700.000 Keeneland yearling graduate, who has been close 
in three straight efforts following a 15,month layoff. scores 
first win of year to stretch record to 8-3-2-2 and $66,240. 

7th-Aqu, , 1-1, $30,000, 2yo, Bt 1:423/5, my. 
1st-TERRORIST, c, 2, Star Gallant-Distant Mom, by 
Tumiga. O/B-Pond View Stable (N.Y.). T-George Picone. 
$18,000. 2nd-ARROVENTE. by Badger Land-Mother 
Country, by Raise a Native 3rd-PERSONAL ESCORT, by 
Mr. Prospector-Dance Number (G1, $415,418), by Northern 
Dancer. (Full to RHYTHM, chp., $1,592.532), Margiris: 2 112. 
2 1/2, head. TERRORIST: Homebred sent off at $11.30-1 
despite breaking maiden by 4 1/2 lengths last out. ignores 
the come-from-Iast effort of favorite ARROVENTE to 
imprOvgto7~2-2~and $46.740. 

\M1W~),J--'·2/ 
5th.Aqu, 11·" 9T,"r:~58 4/5, my. Lucille Riccelli's SWEET 
RALPH (g, 3. by Talc-Sweet Cream, by "Gallant Man), bred 
in New York by John H Koerner and trained by Ramon 
Hernandez, rallied from last to win by a neck as the $1.40-1 
f8vori~@ .tr;l~.t.ield(Jf nine. 

-'- -,"" ,. 

i \ Tooay's Previe'{i..-c:>" 
'"Op~t=:\;Q.r:ii.l"i.a{~Tuesday for Election Day. Aqueduct will faa

ture the Grade III, $75,OOO-added Knickerbocker Handicap at 
a mile and an eighth on the turf. A field of seven is headed 
by multiple stakes winner Home Of The Free (Hero's Honor). 
who took this race last year under 109 pounds, but totes 
highweight of 118 today, 
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" PH1LAOELPHIAPARK,,: 
" ACLOWANC~ 1:J~~i£ltt~:. 
'·SltFPhe, 11~1, $2Q,O[)()~-3vo'up, flm, 7f, 1:282/5, IV. 
lst-LiFES GRAND, m, 5, Marshua's Dancer-Foursaps, by 
Fire Dancer, O/B·Raymond Burnett (Fl.!. T-8enjamin Burnett. 
$12,000. 2nd-ARTFUL PLEASURE. SP wnr of $62.050 by 
Nasty and Bold--Clever But Costly, by Clever Trick. 3r(}-FAIT 
ACCOMPLI, by Known Fact-Halley Hallelujah, by Lothario. 
Margins; 1 1/2. 1 1/4,2 1/4, LIFES GRAND: SP wnr of $66.760 
scoots to the front after 1/2-mile. then holds off favored ART
FUL PLEASURE for firsttally of season. 

1;1 \ \ .:;\') 

8th-Pha, 11-1, $15.000, 3yo/up, 7f, 1:27, IY, 
lst-CODEALEx' g. 3. Lost Code-Ligia M" by Noholme Jr. 
O-Reid Racing Stable. B·Jane Goodpaster (Ky.). T-Mark Reid. 
$9.000. 2nd-BITING IRISH, by Irish River (Fri-One for Cuz, 
by Northern Dancer. 3rd-TRAVELlN' EDMOND, by Perkin 
Warbeck-Mesa Warrant. by Double Warrant Margins: 1 3/4, 
61/2, neck. CODEALEX: After 13 unsuccessful outings, out
sider collects second win from last three starts, The 4-5 choice 
WAHEAL set pace, then faded to 6th of 9, 

MAIDE'~Ly'!JNNE,RS~; 
'6tI'Fpne. 11·1, 8,5f, 1:47. ay. Favored EXPLORETTE (f, 4, 
Double Zeus-Sham Passion. by Sham) found tne lead enter· 
ing the final318-mile and exploded to a 15·length romp for T· 
Bird Stable. The Mark Reid trainee was bred in Pennsylvania 
by Louis Petrie. 

lAUREL "', 
loday's Preview: 

Maryland-breds compete for a purse of $60.000 in today's 

seven-furlong Challedoli Stakes, Apparitiomofollow {Silver 

GhOst), undefeated at the distance and riding a two·race win

ning streak. faces graded stakes winner Gala Spm8way (Star 

ChOice), 


I 

4lfFt1Eiw, "", $17,600, 3yo/up, f/m, state-bred. Sf, ,:" 

HAWTHORN.E.- '/; 
ALLOVYAN.Q~8.ESULTS'! 

CLASSIC 
Eighteen horses were pre-enterecl"fi;)f-lna.$3,,000:000 Classic, 
but WIth the defections of Brunswick and Grand Jewel, and 
with Hernando likely for the Turf, a full field of 14 is now proba
ble for the race. Trainer Bobby Frankel will saddle a trio of 
Classic runners; Bertrando and Missionary Ridge are both in 
fine shape after working on Sunday, but a swollen spot on the 
face of stablemate Marquetry was cause for concern "It's il 
bump and I don't know what caused it." said Frankel. "Maybe 
it was a cur in his mouth. We're treating it with salt water apd 
hot compresses on his face." While New York shIppers 
Miner's Mark, Devil His Due and Wallenda arrived 8r Santa 
Anita yesterday.' " \ 
three-year-old Diazo had his final prep for th~Cla.§.sit Monday. 
breezing five-eighths in 1:01 1/5 under jockeyTaffit Pincay Jr. 
Best Pal also tuned up for Saturday's race, going Six furlongs in 
1:12 3/5 with Corey Black in the saddle, French Group I win
ner Arcangues arrived from Europe Monday afternoon and is in 
quarantine; English hopeful Ezzoud was due in late yesterday, 

TURF 
The $2.000.000 Turf was oversubscribed with 19 horses; the 
early favorite is Kotashaan. Trainer Paco Gonzalez will try to 
beat the favorite with Bien Bien. taking blinkers off for this 
race. "Last time they raced each other, my horse got beat by 
a nose. My horse was in blinkers and I don't think he saw 
(Kotashaan.l If you look at the film. you can see my horse start 
to come back after he sees him. After I saw that, I took the 
binkers off." Solar Splendor. 1 Oth in last year's Turf, is sched
uled to work this morning, as is Luazur, Tramer Ron McAnally 
IS still undecided on whether to run Johann Ouatz in the Turf 
or the Mile: the colt worked six furlongs in 1: 13 Sunday. 
Arriving Monday and currently in Quarantine are Apple Tree. 
Demier Empereur, Hatoof. Hernando. Intrepidity, Serrant and 
Wemyss Bight; Muhtarram and Opera House were due in later 
in the evening, 

JUVENilE 
With the declaration of Dove Hunt. a field of 11 two-year-old 
colts are pointing for the $1,000,000 mile-and--a-sixteenth 
Juvenife. New York favorite Dehere wtll work an easy three 
furlongs at the Middletown (N.J,l Training Center this morning 
before shipPing to California on Wednesday. Brocco, til 
$215.000 two-year-o!d purchase. Will breeze at Santa Anila 
today. Trainer Brian Mayberry is considering the addition of 

1/5, ft. -
1st-YU KON CONNI E, f. 3. Yukon-Jeterkin. by Ray Jeter 
(PR). O/B-August M. Stella, Inc. 011.). T-Jere Smith Sr, $1 0,560.;L, 
2nd-SUE WHO, SP wnr of $57,090 by Sun Power-Gal'~ 
Named Sue. by Ruthie's Native. 3rd-MY HOLY ANGEL, by 
Akureyri Kid-Bbymyside. by Exuberant. Margins: 6. 2 1/2. 2 
112. YUKON CONNIE: Senors' cholc? spts nil lhe ORCA to 

'C~" blinkers for his Juvenile runner, RambOn Guy. '" don't think he 
really puts out ell the time," said Mayberry. "All of his races 
are good. but sometimes he doesn't seem to iocus and do all 
he can do." On Monday's work tab at Santa Anita; Creston 
went a bullet seven-eighths in 1 :25 2/5 under jockey Corey 
Black: Flying Sensation worked six furlongs in 1: 13 2{5 With 
Jockey Laftit Pincay Jr. up; Ferrara went seven furlongs In 1 '27 
o II': ..... 1"". ..... ,..j: j., ,~,j "'''''' ..... ..,:,....,...... r ....... , I ...... ~ ........... '"' .......... ,.. •• ,..- _ .. ,-... _.... A __ ... _ ... k ... 
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SPRrNT 
The $1.000,000 Sprint drew the biggest crowd of pre-entries 
with 25, but there have already been five declarations: out are 
Anjiz, Arches of Gold. Binalong. Cargo and Superstrike: 
Plantaganet is also doubtful. Last year's Juvenile winner 
Gilded Time worked a strong six furlongs in 1: 1°4/5 Monday; 
the three-yeer-old will be making his first start since last year's 
Breeders' Cup in Saturday's Sprint. Reformed claimer Music 
Merel will have his final Sprint prep this morning; the seven
year-old finished fourth in the Juvenile in 1988. Another 
Breeders' Cup returnee, '92 Sprint winner Thirty Slews, gal
loped at Santa Anita yesterday: He has only started three 
times since last year's Championship. 1/ He's 8 real sensitive 
horse and he drops a lot of flesh whenever he runs, so I really 
have to pick my spots with him," said trainer Bob Baffert. 
Three-year-old Demaloot Demashoot caught the Hollywood 
clockers' attention Monday with a sharp half-mile in :45 2/5. 
Gold Spring will work an easy five furlongs this morning at 
Keeneland and ship to California Wednesday. Alydeed will also 
arrive in California Wednesday from Canada. Arriving Monday 
and in quarantine were Kashani and Monde Bleu; Sayyedati and 
Surprise Offer were scheduled in later in the day. 

DISTAFF 
The $1,000,000 nine-furlong contest for the fillies and mares 
has drawn a strong field of nine despite the loss of Jolypha, 
who suffered a career-ending sesamoid fracture on Thursday. 
Returning champ Paseana worked three-Quarters in 1: 13 
Sunday and walked yesterday morning. Florida-bred Hollywood 
Wildcat breezed Monday, also going six furlongs in 1: 133/5. 
Arriving from the East yesterday were top sophomores Sky 
Beauty and Dispute; both worked 8t BelmOr'lt Park Sunday, 
with Sky Beauty going a mile in 1:43 and Dispute working five
eighths in 1:01. Re Toss suffered a quarter crack in her lett 
front foot Monday, but her trainer, Henry Moreno. was not 
worried about it. "It seems to be all right. We are putting a 
patch on her, mainly as a precaution. It appears she will be 
fine," Supah Gem just walked the shed Monday after breezing 
five furlongs under jockey Alex Solis Sunday. Four-year-old 
Party Cited is "90% okay" after kicking herself on the right 
hind leg last week. 

MILE 
The starting gate will be full for the $ 1,000,000 Mile. with 14 
Hkely to start. Last year's winner and this year's heavy favorite, 
Lure. arrived from New York Monday. The colt worked five 
eighths in the slop at Belmont Sunday, getting the distance in 
1:02 1/5 Working in New York Monday was New York-bred 
Fourstars Allstar: the four year old went a half-mile in :48 and is 
due in California Wednesday. The temperamental Toussaud 
worked a half-mile in :47 1/5, handily, from the gate yesterday. 
Paradise Creek will have his final five-furlong work today Of 
tomorrow. The four year old will be making his second start 
since undergoing ankle surgery last spring. Stablemate Lech 
will also work today or Wednesday. Trainer Paco Gonzalez will 
make a final decision on the status of his Mile nominee Visible 
Gold after she breezes this morning. If the filly does (un, she 
will be ridden by Gonzalez' nephew, apprentIce Sal Gonzalez Jr. 
Charlie Whittingham's lone Breeders' Cup starter, last year's 
female turf chomp Flawlessly, will also work this morning. Ski 
Paradise is in quarantine after arriving Monday; also scheduled 
in yesterday were Barathea, Bigstone, Catrell and Wolfhound. 
Kingmambo, son of two-time Mile winner Miesque, developed 
a slight fever and did not make the trip; Maryland Moon has 
also been declared. 

JUVENILE FILLIES 
Eight two-year-old fillies will compete for the winner's share of 
the $1,000.000 purse. Heavenly Prize, the only representafive 
from the East. will try to keep her record unblemished: the 
Shug McGaughey trainee was one of his six winners on 
Breeders' Cup Preview Day at Belmont. The Frizette winner 
arrived from New York yesterday. Trainer Brian Mi;:Iyberry will 
run an entry for Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Moss. with both Sardula 
and Rhapsodic set for the race. $Qrdula's nemesis, Phone 
Chatter, galloped Monday; her trainer is looking forward to try
ing her at the mile and a sixteenth distance of the Juvenile 
Fillies, Meadow Rendezvous had her final Breeders' Cup prep 
Sunday, going five-eighths in 1:01. Astas Foxy Lady has not 
fully recovered from her skin (ash and will not run, The only 
European two year old in the Cup, Coup de Genie, flew in to 
California Monday and is in quarantine. 

ANGLES 

"Three Belmont Stakes winners have tried the Classic: AP. 
Indy won both last year. COlonial Affair will try to make it two 
in a row. and is taking a similar route. The two colts both won 
the Belmont, finished off the board in the Molson Minion, th1m 
(an well in but did not win the Jockey Club Gold Cup as their 
final Classic prep. 

"The Super Derby is a super Classic prep. Of the six Classic 
runners who have made their last pre-Cup start at louisiana 
Downs. five have been first or second. but only Alysheba, 
1988, WOIl both. Wallenda. Peteski and Kissin Kris come out 01 

this year's Super Derby. 

*Geldings are just two for 40 in Breeders' Cup races; there are 
14 geldings pre-entered in this year's Breeders' Cup, including 
one of the two who have been successful-Thirty Slews, the 
'92 Sprint winner. 

*No winner of the Arlington Million has ever won the Turf, but 
Theatrica! finished third in that race before triumphing in the '87 
Breeders' CUP Turf; '93 Turf contender Johann Quetz finished 
third in year's Arlington Million. 

"The favorite has won the Juvenile for the last three years. 

"The winner of the Norfolk Stakes has taken two of the three 
California BC Juveniles: Chief's Crown in '84 and Capote in '86; 
the 1987 Juvenile winner Success Expfess was the best finish
er from the race that year, running fourth in the '87 Norfolk. 
This year's Norfolk winner was Juvenile hopeful Shepherd's 
Field 

"Six of nine Distaff winners have prepped in the Spinster at 
Keeneland: Paseana is the only '93 Spinster runner to contest 
this year's Distaff. 

.. Don't count on longshots in the Distaff: the favorite has won 
the race seven of nine times, with the second choice taking th€ 
other two editions. 

.. A past Breeders' Cup winner has never produced a Breeders' 
Cup winner; there are nine chances to change that this year 
Six Cup WInning sires-Capote, Gulch. last Tycoon, Manila, 
Skywalker and Wild Again, and one dam-Personal Ensign
are represented by Cup runners this year. 

I 
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/ SCOOPS 

'The hmg and th. short of it. Classic runner Colonial Affair is 
the tallest horse in trainer Scotty Schulhofer's barn; his groom. 
Vincente Zapien. is the shortest in the barn. The two have 
been together since the colt came to the track as a two year 
old. 

Calling Dr. Scholl. Bill Shoemaker's Classic runner Diazo 
wears shoe pads to protect hiS sensitive feet The champion 
jockey, who rode Ferdinand to victory in the'S7 Classic, said 
the pads make a big difference, adding. "it must be like some· 
bOdy with a corn His feet hurt him all the time." 

The pleasure is mine. Trainer Chris Specl<ert has sent out 
two horses for previous Breeders' Cups. Pleasant Stage, win· 
ner of the '91 Juvenile Fillies and Pleasant Tap, second in the 
'9:2 ClaSSic. This year's runner? Pleasant Tango. Pleasant 
Colony sired all three runners. 

Saddling her first Grade I runner. Juvenile starter Creston 
was the first graded stakes winner for his trainer, Jenlne 
Sahadi; the two will try Grade I competition for the first time in 
the Breeders' Cup. 

Teamwork. Trainer Neil Drysdale and jockey Eddie 
Delahoussaye have teamed up to win three Breeders' Cup 
races; the '84 Distaff with princess Aooney, the '89 Turf with 
Prized and the '92 Classic with AP Indy. The two will try to 
do it agaiDwith Hollywood Wildcat in the '93 Distaff. 

\WRITERS Ue~j,.' / \ 
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MILCHRAS~NO 'TI,~E' FOR 

By Bill Finley \~ \ 


$0, the teleVision producer-the one who breaks all the 
rules. who introduces nudity to prime time, who was thrown 
out of Yale Law School and who hitched from Buffalo into 
Canada at the age of 8 to place bets--has pre-entered a horse 
that hasn't run in a year in the Breeders' Cup Sprint. Of 
course, this runs contrary to every unwritten rule and tradition 
of (aCing. Must Just be David Milch being David Milch, noted 
non-conformist. 

"No, not at all, I have no attachment to doing things Out of 

the ordinary, /I Milch says with great emphasis on his unortho

dox version of what he says is an orthOdox personailty. 


But perception is often more powerful than reality, which 
Milch surely knows since he deals with the most unreal world 
there is, television. As one of two executive producers and 
the creator of the controversial and racy new series "N.y.p.D. 
Blue." he has stirred UP much controversy. As c(}-owner of 
Eclipse Award winner Gilded iime, he may be seen 8S playing 
by his very own set of rules, whether he likes that-spin or not. 

This much is certain: Gilded Time can run. A terrific 2-year. 
old, he ended an unbeaten year in last year's Juvenile, Which 
immediately earned him an Eclipse Award and the role of early 
favorite for the KentUCky Derby. And then he disappeared, 

spending time in oblivion as a mysteriouS foot ailment wiped 
out, for him, the Triple Crown, and most of his year. 

In most cases, a top horse like Gilded Time, who has had 
such a lengthy absence, would return to top competition slow
ly. There would be an allowance race. maybe an easy stakes 
spot and then II major race. But Milch and trainer Darrel! 
Vienna may deCIde to bypass steps one and two. Gilded 
Time, unraced since Oct 31 of last year, is pre-entered for the 
Breeders' Cup Sprint Against the fastest horses in North 
America, he may be going into battle woefully unprepared. 

But Milch sees nothing but logic in what others consider aq 
illogical plan. 

"This is an extraordinary animal. which Darrell Vienna has felt 
from the first day we had him, Ii said Milch. "He could do 
things that other horses COUldn't, We wouldn't be thinking 
about something like this unless we didn't feel that he's an 
extraordinary horse. Unless I think he can win, I will not run 
him." 

Milch fell in love with racing as 8 child when his father used 
to take him most summers to Saratoga, which was, he says, 
the only vacation his family had, 

"Spending time with him at the traCk, those were the happi
est moments of my childhood, If he said. "I've always had e 
special connection to racing since." '" 

Even then. it was apparent Milch was exceptionally bright but 
a little off center. For instance, he reportedly was expelled 
from Yale Law School after he destroyed a police car's roof 
lights with a shotgun blast. He tried this and that before he 
was hired as a writer for "Hill Street Blues," where he began 
to establish a reputation as one of the more talented people in 
his profession. 

Though he says he finds little time for racing, the sport 
remains one of his great passions. He owns 8 small stable of 
horses. the best of which is Gilded Time, who has provided 
him with some ecstasy, some headaches, lately more 
headaches. 

"This year has been terribly frustrating." he said. "You wait 
all your life to get a chance like this. What made it worse is 
that we could never absolutely pinpoint his problem. We 
would take diagnostic tests, which never really revealed what 
was wrong with hiS foot. 

"Maybe It'S been 8 case of the adhesions breaking up, but 
nobody knows. I c~m't tell you how many blacksmiths I flew in 
to take a look at him. All we do know IS that his foot problem 
is over." 

Healthy and training well. Gilded Time is ready to race, 
maybe in the Nov. 6 Breeders' Cup Sprint for a million bucks. 
Yes, It seems to be a made-for-TV movie. Mickey Rooney as 
the crusty old trainer, Michael J Fox {ever noticed how short 
that guy is?) as the jockey, Mr Ed as GIlded Time. 
"If I'm writing the script, he runs back and beats them." 

Milch said. 
So the story might get played out Breeders' Cup Day. For 

once, David Milch can't write in his own happy ending. 

(c) New York Daily News, used WIth permission. 
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NORTH AMERICAN STAKES RESULTS: 

JAMMED LOVELY S., Grd, 10-30, $96,050, 3yo. f. Canadian

foaled. 7f. 1 :25 2/5, ft 

'-HEY HAZEL, f. 3, Ascot Knight (Windfields Farm Limited


Can) -Devinette, by Secretariat. O-Mickey Canino; B· 
Robert M, Anderson ICAN,); T-Roger Attfield: ($23.000 
weanling 1990 Keeneland November breeding stock sale); 
$57,630, 

2-Early Blaze. f, 3. Silver Deputy (Brookdale Farm-KYI 
Dawn Fire. by Bold RuckuS, O-Huntington Stud Farm, Inc,; 
$19.210, 

3-Vl'lliant Jewel (DO'd from 2nd). f. 3. Buckley Boy (Sun 
Valley Farm-OH) -Every Effort. by Full Out. O-Huntington 
Stud Farm, Inc.; $10,566. 

Margins: nose. 1 1/4, 1 1/2, 

NEWS: 

PAYNE NAMED DIRECTOR OF SALES AT FARES FARM: Pat 
Payne has been named director of sales for Fares Farm near 
Lexington, He had held a similar position at Gainesway Farm 
for the past 10 years, 

ALLOWANCE WINNERS: 

3rd-SA, 10-30, $55,000. 3yo/up, 9fT, 1 :46 3/5. fm, 
1 st-NONPRODUCTIVEASSET. g. 3. Stalwan-Flowers Kris 

S,. by Kris S, 0-8urk and Stephens, B·Merrili Stable IFI.), T
Wallace Dollase, $30,250, 2nd-FUTURE STORM, MGS of 
$268.456 by Storm Cat-Sea Sands, by ·Sea-Bird, 3ro
ZAAHI. GSW of $216,973 by Slew o' Gold-Alghuzaylah 
Ore). Habitat. Margins: 2. 1/2,3 1/2, NONPRODUCTIVEAS
SET: Comes off close second in Ascot H, (G3) for 4th win in 
eight starts, 

5th-Aqu. 10-31. $44.000. 3yo/up. 7f, 1 :23. sy. 
1st-SHINING BID. h, 5, Loustrous Bid-Caro'S Miss. by Caro 

(Ire), O-Deborah Mall B-Mrs H. D Paxson (Ky,), T-Jack 
Morgan, $26.400. 2nd-LIVER STAND. SW of $209,058 by 
Mt livermore-Stand From Under. by First Albert, 3rO
FARMONTHEFREEWAY, GSW of $262.253 by Talc
Screened, by Alydar. Margins: 6, neCk, 1, SHINING BID: 
GSW of $265.680 scores first Win ot year with impressive 
stretch drive, 

7th-Aqu, 10-30. $44.000. 3yo/up. 8f. 1:41 11S, my, 
1st-AVIE'S DAISY. m, 5. lord Avie-My Little Molly, by 

"Golden Eagle II, o-Paraneck Stable, 8-Jilerane Stable 
(Md,), T·Ronald Wilson, $26.400, 2nd-POOLESTA (Ire). Ire 
SW of $192,502 by Hero's Honor- Radiant. by Foolish 
Pleasure 3rd-BLESS QUR HOME, GSP wnr of $175,294 
by It's Freezing-Begin. by Hatchet Man, Margins: 3. 1/2,4 
1/2, AVIE'S DAISY: Outsider caTches favored POOLESTA 
(Ire) in finall/8~mHe to push record to 57-9-11-9 and 
$300,040, 

7th-SA. 10-31. $38.000. 3yo/up. 8,Sf, 1:422/5. ft. 
1st-ART OF LIVING, c, 3. Alydar-NeNoLis Pillow. by 

Nervous Energy, O-Golden Eagle Farm, B·Mr. & Mrs, John 
C. Mabee (KyJ T-Gary Jones. $20,900, 2nd-DINAND. by 
Ferdinand-Damearco, by Damascus, 3rd-FORT CHAF
FEE. SP wnr of $52.700 by Mr. Prospector-Till Eternity. by 
Nijinsky II, Margins: 3/4, 2 1/4,23/4, ART OF LIVING: 
Homebred nails 2nd-choice DINAND at wire for 1 st win 
sinct'l Santa Catalina in January, 

5th-SA. 10-31. $35,000, 3yo/up. a6,5f, 1: 133/5, fm, 
1st-CHAYIM. c. 3. Woodman-You're My Lady. by Robe(to. 

O-Wayne Hughes. 8-Daniel Galbreath (Ky.). T-George Vogel. 
$19,250, 2nd-DOUBLE O'SLEW, by Seattle Slew-Far 
Flying. by Far North, 3rd-SERVICE ACE, by Premiership-
Bet Bigger, by Court Open. Margins: 1/2, 1 1/4, head, .. 
CHAYIM; SP wnr of $73.000 drops out of stakes to improve 
to 8·3-1·2. . 

MAIDEN WINNERS: 

Fleet Wahine, f, 2. Afleet-Matriarch. by Wavering MonarCh, 
Grd. 10-31. 6,5f. 1 :202/5, B-Kinghaven Farms ltd, (Can,), 
"Won by 7, 

+Twist Afleet, f, 2, Atleet-Twist Her, by Nativo. Aqu, 10-29, 
6f. 1 :13, S-Louis Brooks Jr, & Ran RICKS Jr, (Ky.), 

Savanna Danna. f, 2. AI Nasr (Fr)-Lovely Child. by 
Temperence Hill. Med, 1o-29.8f, ':411/5, 8-Donald& 
Roberta Zuckerman, "Won by 5, 

Warning Glance. c. 2. Caveat-Laughing Look, by Damascus, 
Lrl. 10-30, Sf. 1; 1S, B-Stuan Janney III (Md.l. 

Altar Guild. f, 2, Deputy Minister-Deesse De Ridan. by Ridan, 
Kee. 10-29. a,5f. 1; 174/5, B-Waketield Farm (Ky.l. "'112 to 
SWEET ALEX ($209,664), 

.... Dixie Blue, f, 2. Dixieland Band-Leixable. by Crimson Satan, 
ere, 1(}3'. S,5f, 1 :063/5, B-G, Watts Humphrey Jr, & B, C, 
Jones (Ky,), "Won by 6, 

Catnip. f. 2. FlYing Paster-Beware of the Cat. by Caveat. BM, 
1O~2B, 6f. 1: 11 B-Fawn Leap Farm (Ky J 

Absolut Dancer, g, 2, Fred Astaire-Valuater. by Prove Out 
Kee. 1O~30. 6,5f, 1: 182/5, B-Allan Goodpaster (KyJ 

+Radioactive Peacil, g, 2. Geiger Counter-Peaches M.. by Val 
de "Orne (Fr), Grd, 10-31, 4.5f. :532/5, B-Charles Burgess 
(Can.). "Won by 5, 

Shesapreppy. f. 2. Gone West-Line of Duty, by Buffalo Lark, 
Lrl. 1(}31. 8,Sf. 1:481/5, 8-Augustin Stable. at al (Pa.). 

Water Garden, c, 2, Green Forest-Wine Taster ($203.911 L by 
Nodouble, SA. 10-30. 6f. 1 :11 2/5, SNema Winchell (Ky,), 

+Money of the Mind, C, 2. Irish Tower-Lady Be Rega!. by 
Regal Embrace, AQu. 10-30, 6f, 1: 12 2/5, B-David Hall 
(Ky,), "Won by 5 1/2, 

Java Java, f, 2. Java GOld-Lead Runne(. by Mr, Leader. Aqu. 
10-29. B.5f. 1:482/5 B-Adele Rand (Ky,), 

Gold Coin. g, 2, Java Gold-Our Darling. by AI Hattab, Kee. ,0
30. 6,5f, 1 :18 2/5, 8-Charles Nuckols Jr, & Sons (Ky,), ·Won 
by 8. 
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